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THE TORONTO WORLD 

A DISASTER TO BRITAIN.
MONDAY MORNING HOWTO 

CROW STRON
2 PERSONAL,.

HBU* WANTBP.

(Rate—Nine Cent Per Word.)
^ÎTANTKD-BHOEMAKKIt - IMMEDT- 
W ately; steady job to suitable man. U. 

Elliott, Bolton. Out.______ ____________ _
ft ENEItAL SERVANT-ROOT) COOK - 

references. 604 Yonge. __________ _
t ANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS FOR \V general housework. 99 Gerrard-street 

cast. —
TIT ANTED-A GIRL ABOUT IXFOU VV general work. 17 Bloor-Ctrect west.

T RUSTS TTl OX—INFORMATION OF DENNIS OR 
r John Fox of Wicklow. Ireland, want 
Æ by Mary Ryan, VUU Lafayctte-strect, To. 
kilo. Ohio. _______________

A SWINDLER OF MA SOS S

] mhere is no one so strong 
there are f28 Terser, Aile». MeSWM, Who Werlied the 

Fraternity an Both Side» ef the
not be stronger; 
weak that they cannot bv< 
nrovided they are willing 
«rouble. You no doubt hay 

“I would give all;

Continued from Page L
wrought immense damage to British in
terests. The responsibility for the con
tinuance of the lockout has tested niain- 
ly with the Employers’ Federation, 
which has been less conciliatory than 
the engineers’ unions. For this reason 
public opinion bus been against it, and 
Mr. Ritchie has been enabled to induce 
its lenders to agree to n full discussion 
of all the question» at issue, the eight- 
hour day being included. The 
settlement of the hours and the ma™™» 
apprenticeship question is probable. 
The cotton trade crisis has not yet 
passed, but hope» of a peaceful •fttle- 
ment without the stoppage of mins or 
the revolt of operatives against a re
duction of wages are well founded, ine 
Miners' Federation is preparing to De
mand an advance of 10 per. cent. m 
the wages of the coal operatives, and 
this may lead to the reopening of the 
questions temporarily adjusted by Eora 
Rosebery six years ago.

Another t'orrenpewde*!-» View.
Ou the same subject Mr. Chamberlain 

has this to say in'his cabled letter to 
The New York Times: .. „ „

“Although the engineering strike as a 
taking newspaper headline is almost as 
much played out as the European con
cert, it is with no small satisfaction 
that London has learned that the much 
abused yet pertinacious Ritchie, i reei- 
rtent of the Hoard of Trade, has suc
ceeded at last in bringing the masters 
and men together, with some decent 
hope that, after all this waste of labor, 
monev, trade and temper, they may 
manage to understand each other's needs 
and language. There is, however, a 
very natural tendency -to prematurely 
assume that the whole matter is al
ready squared and settled, whereas the 
exasperation on noth slues is really so 
great that more than ordinary skill will 
be needed to bring about an arrange
ment of a really stable character.

A Ue.n le the Brcrnlilns Vectra.
“One curious effect of the engineers’ 

strike has been little noticed publicly. 
For many moyths the poor physique of 
raw recruits, scraped up with enormous 
difficulty, has driven the .British War 
Office into a state of puzzled despair. 
Of late the seeming hopelessness of the 
so-called "labor problems" has swept 
many sturdy and capable workingmen 
into the arms of the recruiting ser
geants. It is really coming to this, 
that only when strikes are» on cun any 
number of able-bodied men be cajoled 
into joining the ranks of the British 
army under existing conditions. Mere 
there enough Ritchies about to settle 
amicably and speedily all questions be
tween employers and employed, it is dif
ficult to see where the British soldier 
of the immediate future would spring 
from. Undoubted as is the misery which 
this wretched business has brought on 
thousands of working families, It has 
been a godsend to the army authori
ties, who are tired of reducing still fur
ther the already low standard of their 
narrow-chested boy battalions, and who 
are blind to the possible methods of 
making a soldier’s life more popular.

AS TO RECIPROCITY.

Corporation DETECTIVE HÜCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
\J attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free; strictest ron- 
firlence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street oast.S•J Lias. Nipped »■ Spirals.

1R1 Buffalo, NOV. 14—Charles F. Sturm, sec
retary of the Maaonlc Board of Relief ot 
this city, caused an a neat yesterday after- 
uoou that will be read with unusual interest 
by members of the Masonic fraternity In 
»il parts of the United States and Canada.

For some time past a uumocr of shrewd 
Impostors have been traveling from city 
to city, and under the cloak of Masonry 
have succeeded In obtaining funds and as
sistance In various forms from yiemoers of 
the order.

Last July the name of Duncan C. Turner, 
alias McNeil, 50 years of age, appeared on 
the warning notice.

The notice stated that this «nan went 
Uu»M From I be 81 reel». about claiming membership In the order

Rev. W. F. Wilson delivered the sermon obtaining money from various per-
this evening, “Lessons From the Streets. ' so“8'm()„, recent ,etter announced that he 
whose announcement failed forth a «artoon been arrested iu Cleveland and sen-
in The Toronto Telegram JMt i tvneed to the workhouse for sixty days for
was on the streets that Jesus preached bia swindle In that city. He re-
many of his «reatest sermons and perform- , “ ®0gahlcd bl8 liberty and 1 still later
«<1 some of his most ! circular stated that he was on his way east,
and It was here one could best study man. Ke|let Boards being Instructed to keep 
A lesson taught by the streets was that aharp i00kout for him. 
there was no such thing as aueeesarni in- About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon as 
dependency. From bank president to the Ml. Henr„ vnttlug of this city, an ex-mem- 

1 humblest toiler, the fates of all were link- bvr of t6t> |,„-ul Relief Board, was con
ed. There were too many Icebergs, how- vt,rslag w]tb ,, friend at the entrance to 
ever, or If men did grasp hands. It was too poHtal station A on William-street, u well- 
often the tiger** paw ana me tiger 8 glance, dressed man, apparently 45 year» of Age, 
Another lesson was the waste of things. In approached the pair, and asked Mr, Cnt- 
the city's garbage lay a fortune, and h.e| ting’s frDnd if he knew where he (the 
would tax all property except the church stranger) could find a Mason, 
building itself, right up to the hilt. The Before the gentleman had time to reply 
sign. ‘Goods sold at less map cost,** meant, the stranger added: “1 do not mean a stone 
either that someone was lying or that some*- mason or a working mason, but a brother
one suffered. Exhibit. Mr. Cutting’s friend, himself a member

A wceletEicai r.xnion. fraternity reolled by asking theGeologist A. E. Walker has an Interesting 2ra^r if he wm a Maaoh. 
exhibit on view at the Hamilton Museum. The man answered affirmatively, where
in u piece of Clinton shale is a fossil “«ea- u Mr. cutting joined in the converea- 
weed,” imbedded ages before any animals tl*on and upon asking the stranger a few 
or fishes appeared on the earth, and side questions learned that he was In quest of 
by side with It is a sample of the same sen- altl Calming to have just arrived in tfib 
weed picked up and drleu not many weeks and fallen into a little ill-tuck,
ago. Both, examined under the magnifying Mr Cutting then wrote the address of 
glass, show the same ceil formation and Secretary Sturm of the Relief Board on 
attached to the fossil specimen Is a long a card and advised the stranger to call 
and many-rooted parasite. upon him.

ghort' fia HI* armions. Half
Newspaper criticism is not a failure la 

Hamilton. Rev. Nell McPherson,the brainy 
minister of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
after being vainly remonstrated with by his 
congregation for preaching 45-minute ser
mons, has succumbed to newspaper erîii- 
ctsra. This morning he publicly nailed his 
colors to a 25-minute discourse.

OF ONTARIO. pie say:
*o .be as strong a-* so :ir 
can if you wish, anil at a 
expense of time and 
.Exercisers on aide you to 
muscles in your bedroom, 
each night and morning ' 
mew man or new woman of 
months. It will cost you -1 
according To your taste, 
foietrated Pamphlet.

ea

money.Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

TO BENT
np~0 UENT-LIEDERKRAXZ HALT., 257 
X Rlchmond-stroet west, for parties, 
conventions, concert», etc., at reasonublo 
rates. Nicest hull In city. Inspection Invit
ed. For particulars apply caretaker. 2414

!L .............$1,000,000i Capital.............V
AIT ANTED-IM M EDI ATELY - WOOD- 
VV worker—for sash and uoor factory, 

bandsman ; eomet, clar. or baritone pre
ferred; steady employment to good man. 
Findley & Argue, Parry Eouuu. tint.

V\ President—Hon. J. C. Alkins, I’.O.
Cartwright,

*>;
Vice-Presidents—Sir II. J.

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
ta^y^or^ith *wUl*anaexed—Extemtoff.^Tra».
toe, Guardian, Committee or ijunatlc, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

^Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, -absolute; 
It flreund burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received lor sale 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Lorpora-
tlaa retain the professional care or same." retain toe p ^ r pLÜMM mt.

r :\r*f EXCHANGE.
çi" rAMPi-ADVEIITISER WOULD LIKE 
O to exchange valuable books for good 
collection of stamps. Apply Box 90, World.

The Griffiths Cycle C
LIMITED.

world’s Largest SportlngxG 
W 235 and 235% Yonge-strce]

Jelfs on Saturday. The case was enlarged 
until Tuesday.

f a N EXPERIENCED GENERAL SRU- 
vant wanted Immediately. 603 Sher- 

bourne-street. ____
;

fee

/ 1 ENEItAL SERVANT-GOOD WASHER 
and plain cook; references, 120 Carl- 

ton-street. ___
PROPÜOBTÏES FOR SALE. AMERICAN COLLEGE flV THOR SALK—FIRST-CLASS RESTAU- 

h rant, on Market in Hamilton. Good 
reason for selling. Address 1*. Russell, 88 
Dukc-strcet, Hamilton, Ont. ___________

tit ANTED-YOUNG NURSE GIRL. 262 
W Avenue-road. __________1.1 tHe ,ed Harvard Hayed W 

Standstill, Neither 
Seoelng.«TIT ANTBD-GKNERAL SKTfVÂVr—, =*

VV must be good plain cook; washing 
given out. Apply 10 Spaama-road._______ __
T SAINTERS WANTED-APPLY AFTER A
X five at 875 spadlna-areiiue. iV cook, references; nomiddle aged. 86 Manning-avenue, Mrs.

m Manager.'ll iTfCTKTtOTJS WANTED.IS
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 13. 

Tale played each other to a 
Soldiers' FieldS WORKING HOUSEKEEPER—GQOD 

incumbran afternoon on 
Wildly enthosiastlc spectate 
hours two sturdy elevens strt 
White-lined gridiron, despera 

Inch of territory, and i 
the coveted goal II 

of two teams, each wit

Ï:.11 ft ODD CARVER WANTED—AT ONCE 
V.T —mail with three or four years' ex- 

Apply to C. J. MIDWIFERY._______ _
XTiTérBOY'D.'TfuiTsE, 143 Adelaide- 
1V1 street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during nccopeheroent; 
best physician; Infanta adopted; terms 
moderate ; confidential.____________________

perlonce; state wage». 
Frank, Walkerton, Ont. tvery

to crossX7IXPERIENCBD NURSE TO TAKE 
Xli charge of infant—must nave city refer- 

Apply immediately, to iv Lowtber-Deplorable Result of Family 
Unpleasantness.

rase
fence and weak grouud-galnl 
the logical outcome of the 
that neither side scored.

-pbe game was disappoint)! 
confldmt of rlctorj 

of neither were

ences.
avenue.

ART.
-»#"R. J. W.X. FORSTER, ARTIST—BTC- 
JVX dlo rooms, No. 34 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

TTT ANTED—COOKS—TO LEAVE THE 
W city; fare paid ; bouse and parlor 

maid for city. Apply 49 Beverley-atreet. Bn was 
pectstlons 
yard should have won; she 11 
bill ties than her rival and 
billties she did not employ 
3Tale ought to be well satis 
grand defensive game she 
was but once within scoring I 
Harvard goal, but when FI i 
to the test she was not foun 
by her resolute and determin 
vented the crimson from dolu 
West Point, Carlisle and Ota 
already accomplished.

The high wind was an inj 
in the result; it made nece*^ 
different system of offence 
both teams. Yale, in winn id 
securing the wind, had Ha 
odds. The fact UiaL hcavil 
as she was, Harvard defed 
tory ^o strongly, led all tol 
the second half the erimsd 

easy victory. It must ti 
however, that in the secoa 
yard bad the strong wind 
was after she had been be] 
feted about the gridiron foi 
end was in no condition tol 
line with the most telling ej

Yale’s supposed superiority 
deportment did not mate 
when McBride and De 8m 
wind at their backs, Hanghl 
held his own. At times 1 
made miserable attempts at 
times they had their kicks , 
Harvard forwards; once It 
own advantage.

Hanghtoc was guBty of "j 
costly fumbles, while YaM 
to misjudge the punte c 
they were never sure on the 
teams were weak on the 
shown from the fact that n 
to gain any coaelderable d 
•secutive rushes. I

At the end Yale seemed I 
*r. Not one of her meo wn8 
the game, while fqi}t JIerï' 
-cumbed to injuries.

T71 XPERIENCBD OPERATOR AND F1N- 
jli Isher wanted—on fine wholesale pant*. 
137 Kpodlna, rear.__________________ ___ __
'VIT' 4NTED—FIRST-CLASS DRES8MAK- 
W ing. hand-sewers, machine operators 

and girls to learn. Apply Mme, Martin, 
441 Yonge-street. _______________________
i> LUMBER WANTED. APPLY, 8TAT- 
X Ing wages and experience, to Parker 
& Co., Galt, Oat. _________ ____

AN EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY
LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER,MURPHY & ESTBN. 
U Surveyors, etc. Eetabllshed 1852. Co^ 

ner Bay and Blchroond-strects. Tol- 1336.___ an hour later the -man presented
himself at Mr. Sturm’s furniture store. No. 
202 Bast Genetic e-street, and, presenting 
his card, told Mr. Sturm a pitiful t*le. 
which he concluded with an appeal for 
enough money to take hiih to New York.

On hearing the man’s name, Mr. Sturm 
almost leaped from his seat in surprise.

Here was Turner, alia» McNeil, tbe very 
main for whom the Masonic Iteilet Boards 
had been ordered to be on the qui vive.

He at once accused the man ü*belI1£ * 
swindler and an Impostor, telling him that 
he knew of his operations In Cleveland, 
Toronto and Briar Hill, N.J. .

The fellow’s face turned deathly pale,and 
a sickly expression overspread it. He at 
first denied having ever -jeen In 'the cities 
named, but upon being confronted with the 
letters giving his age. description and a 
detailed account of his doings, he weaken
ed and admitted all.

Mr Sturm then told the impostor that it 
naa his duty to turn him over to the policy

On hearing this Turner wept and pegged 
most piteously to be let go, promising to 
leave the city at once Mr. Sturm wa. ob
durate, however, and. despite the man a 
protestations, he called an officer, and had 
him sent to the Pearl-street Station.

The prisoner said his occupation 
of n steward, and that his home was 
Ogdensburg. where he claimed to Have a 
wife and family. He was charged with 

! being a tramp.
! Sir. Sturm was 
reporter some 
was highly pleased over
“eUTht' man Turner Is reallv a danKero..* 
character to have at large, «aid Mr-Stwrni. 
Giip ono of those" tramps who travel and 
gain a* livelihood under the cloak of Mason- 
ry We had been looking for h m for a 
long time, and the fraternity will feel re 
lleved at his capture."

Because of Reproof Went Into the 
- Woodshed and Suicided. BUSINESS COLLEGE.

mHE CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGR- 
A Yonge and Gerrard-streets. Toronto— 
telegraphy, shorthand, typewriting and all 
commercial subjects; day and evening ses
sions; telephone 3388. W. H. Shaw, Pm» 
clpal.

1 KNKRAI^-FAMILY OF three-re- 
12 Glen-road, near Howard.GrEvidences ef s *le.dy Straggle In n Bex 

Cnr-CIrie Officials Draw Up n Manama 
to Csnnlernc, She Flats Bill Regarding 
Market Fecs-Eer. W. F. Wllsen an 

| huMi from tbe Streets-General News 
. from tbe Ambltl.as City.

ferencea.
Dr. Lyle*, special Serbian.

Not a very large congregation 
to-night to hear Rev. Dr. Lyle 
questions of tbe day handed in by citizen». 
A prominent Hamiltonian asked for the 
positive proofs of the existence of God, ad
ding “I do not mean the kind of God who 
amuses himself by creating whales with 
mouths big enough to swallow various 
buildings iu the city, however much tbey 
may deserve swallowing, from tbe quality or 
the religious teaching taught in them. ’ xhe 
Doctor bused his argument on the principle 
of casualty. The second question handed 
in asked how the ascension of Elijah, Enoch 
and Christ In the body could be reconciled 
with science.

WOODWORKER — AT 
White & Co., Galt.

( V ARRIAGE 
VV once.turned out 

speak oil MEDICAL.
ft OOD GENERAL-HOUSEMAID KEPT; 
I x refereuccs. Apply Monday. 84 CoLege- 
street. ________

Tp»E. LELIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
AJ 183 College-street. Telephone 2884.

NY AKER—SINGLE MAN-BREAD AND 
Xj cakes; abstainer; state wages. J. a. 
Parker, Penetang, Ont. ______________

Hamilton, Nov. 14.—(From The World’s 
Stfcff Correspoudenf.)-^rms afternoon Chas.
Pcdler, an 18-year-old youth, w-ho resided 
with his parents at 9 Hllton-street, commit
ted suicide by hanging. Fedler was a rath
er. wayward youth, and gave his father and 
mother, who are highly respectable, much 
trouble. Sometime ago -ne was warned by 
Magistrate Jelfs that he would be sent to 
jail if he assaulted his father again. To
day be had tiomc hot words at the dinner 
table,and shortly after leaving the table he 
left the house. About 20 minutes after his 
absence was noted his little urotaer ran 
into the house crying, saying : “Charley Is 
dead in thfe wdbdshed l”

The lad's fatJier rushed out and found 
liipi suspended with a ro|>e from a rafter.
He cut him own and tried to revive him, 
but failed. Coroner Pbiiy was notified, and i erty., miner Mew* Metm»
“ The d«ul aboy11<work"ea In Copp's stove ’T'he total reductions of the Co^t of Rj 
fouudty. He was in the proceas.on last ^ vlsionren^p to a Ü^re^etwee ^

Itloml in a far. ’ ‘victoria-avenue Baptist Church to-
The detectiyes T». H. & B. ! -(«£* kov. J. F. liaaker organ his series

box car on Saturday morning, beneath an illustrated subjects. The nrst was 1 he 
old overcoat mid scarf, a pool otk blood. i.rodlgal Son." A nvmber of limelight 
Over the gore a lot. of send was strewed, y|ews were shown.
as if for coucimlment. -i-.ie police think it iJr M g. Griffin is suing the Westing- __
the result of a tramp tight. i house Manufacturing Company over the Simla. Nov. 1-1-—According to

To w.t he Finit Art. ownership oS a foot of lana on the north (1(>s {chps from the front a foraging
To meet the F.att Act. which on Jan 1 aide ^ P< i «5

•will reduce the city's lees at the market , a d p Johnson of Toronto preached gagement The latter were repnU-

îssasr ’«ssATiKB s r~ “ srur&iS. ““S"*
rws$yyrsM,»*s 2srsyss - “* " , 'already been adopted wire success on iho ^ae|0, " ra concert in December. Bishop of Majorca Dead.
York-street side of the nmrket, and would, hu8 rw,gned from his po- M drid Nov. 14,-The Bisho() of the
by ttm proposed bylaw, be Introduced s|tYoa\'s CJUdUctor of tuv,Weal»y Sunday Df,^" ’0f Majorca, Balearic Isles,
r’îfuXr of improvements are also In : School orchestra.______________ who last September excommunia

contemplation. incJudlng a slivltor for tin* . Sc-nor J. Navarro Reverter,^I» vf,,r.
wholesale butchors, the removal of the hide 11 8aTC*KiHnilit Finance in the Cabinet d ,.on.
nnd tallow house, the wiping out of the The ready-cooked >V hofe Wheat Biscuit. elo Azearraga, for an alleged con
row of small restaimi’^ts on the cast s’do, it never grows stale. Served free dally at ven9jon 0f church proi>erty to Uovtru 
and the establishment of modern public Bertram’s, 65 King-street east. mental use. is dead,
conveniences. The total cost Is placed at

financial,

m/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
jxl -lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL Te-^1 OOD GENERAL. 189 BLOOR EAST. ^

A COMPETENT GENERAL SERVANT. 
A. 24 Qrde-atreet,
X> LACKSMITH WANTED — FIRST- 
JL# class shoer and to work on new work, 
Steady job. D. Dunlay, Marora P.O.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT- 
ed—references required. 82 uharles-

strert.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
—-—— *-*"-**-'’"—* * *****
X> ICYCLE8 TAKEN DOWN. BEARINGS 
11 properly cleaned and adjusted by 
competent workmen ; stored for winter; 
money advanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge. ^__

Conservative Club Meeting
The Conservative Club held an enthusias

tic and highly successful meeting on 8at- 
uiduy. A first-rate program was contribut
ed by J. Dockings, D. Hammond, W; . 
combe, W. Hyslop and Messrs. U. Maxted 
and Cuthbert.

was that
at i

Police Bold a Castle.

Maud ltusaell and Flo Williams for being 
Il mates of the house. The women at once 
put up 1100 bull and were given their lib-

, STORAGE.
rnÔRONToTsTÔRAGÉ CO., 80 YORK- 
A. street-most central : loans made. Tele
phone 2U8U.____________________
O TOHAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city, Lester Storage Co., 309 Spa- 
dlna-nvenuc. _____________________ >

._ seen by a Courier-Record 
time after the arrest. He 

the man's appre-
and a A Leaden rapes** Review ef Ike tllsstln 

es Between Britain, Canada and 
Ike United Stales

London, Nov. 15.—The Daily Chron
icle, in a special article this mom mg on 
the meaning of the Canadian negotia
tions at Washington, reviews the past 
commercial relations between Canada,
Great Britain and the United States 
and says:

“Important communications have pass
ed during the last few days between 
Dowuing-street and Ottawa, and the 
cordial reception which the Canadian 
Ministers are meeting at the hands of 
Washington officials and the American 
press makes it quite possible that we 
are on the eve at a most hawy ehang; 
of attitude toward one another of the
three countries.” - _______ ______________ _____ ________

The writer of The Daily Chronicle s rum A BRORA
article concludes by inquiring: "Is Oana- TRINITY CH UKÇU, A UJSOJiA 
Gian reciprocity with the United States 
to take the place of exclusive prefer- A gpi.,dld New Edifice C'.nseeraled by 
once for Great Britain . It would (lis- ike Blsksp sf T.r.ele With Im- 
appoint many in this country, but the 
question must be viewed in the broad 
light of Anglo-American relations. No Aurora, Ont., Nov. 14.—This was a 
me will deny that Canada, the United red.|etter day in the history of the
^"^“morMo ^tof^do^ inteT° Church of England in Aurora. The 

course than bv the present policy of Bishop of Toronto preached a very utile 
commercial and political cxelueiveuess. sermon, setting forth the meaning and 

.. ... . import of the service that had just be 
Tisdale's T.ranlo lr.it MaWe Fillings. eonujiieted, viz.: the consecration 
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send Trinity Church. First he congratulai 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable hit- the incumbent and then the parishioners 
tings Company, Limited, 0 Adelaide- 0u the completion anil freedom from debt 
street east. Toronto. 13u of their beautiful church, so complete

in all it# appointments. He then went 
on to show how ancient was the cere
mony which they had witnessed and 
how, to make the consecration a real 
thing, we must bring into God’s house

The

IRQRS OF YOUNG & OLD
A n EXPERIENCED GENERAL 8ER- 

A' vant. 48 Huntlcy-street.
permanently cured by

ITT ANTED—GENERAI, SERVANT. 10S 
W Carltop-street.

ft en KAL SERVANT WANTED. AP- 
VY" pi 167 iMutnal-atreet,
T» HEAD AND PASTRY BAKER WANT- 
B Apply to William Jackman, Dun-
gannon r.O., Ont._________ ______________
-ittanted-at once-good GENFR; yV al servant, with references. No. - 
Wilton-crescent.

L MM’S Vitalize?
PHRENOLOGY.HUi Also Nerveoe. Debility, 

■Wecm Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Fewer, Patoe ln the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
Losses, Excessive Indulgent», Drain in Uriel 

brought on by Youtnfid
dross, enclosing te stamp for ttastiiw,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
«dusted Ebarmacist, 306 Yougeetieet, 

Toronto, Ont_______

TYBOF. A; WELCH, GRADUATE OF 
Fowler & Well*’ .CcHcgv, ITew York. 

Canada's most phenomenal phrenologist and 
palmist. 147 Youge-efrpct.

Other Cel lew

„“oSsssfc”S'SSiiJ
1 Afcweago-Nearly 10,000 
Blasts saw the University ^ 
feat tbe Lniv^roity^of Uüt 
Field by a score of to 

At Buffalo—Cornell wslke< 
Williams, and wound up " 
42 to 0. The day was coif 
4000 enthusiasts turned mit l 
It proved an uninteresting 
on Cornell’s teum being too 
opponents, and scoring al mo;

At PhiUidelphia—The Lniv 
sylvania defeated Wetdeyan 
22 to 0. The gainewastfH. 
t!<n of footmall that nan 
on Franklin Field this *ei 
by the red ami Wue folio; 
with such rapidity tliat doul 
wan paid to the Yale-Harva 
•was reproduced on the

of the. Pennsylvania-V 
At New York- The eleven 

(Pa.) Indian School and Rr 
of Providence, R.I., fougi 
gridiron battle on the Polo 
presence of about 3u06 spec 
dearly ‘a battle of strength 
and sej
had the beat of It In welgl 
by a score of 18 fo 14, but 
a fierce battle, in which ti 
so severely injured 
reer of 18v7 is likely 
Injured men belong to the I 
both met with disaster in 
Wheeler mad his shoulder »| 
wav to Scott; McFarland’s 
eerlous. Ills ankle was di 
was found necessary to n 
hospital. All the Jtrown m- 
out any serious Injury, I 
they were badly used up.

another brush.
ailmentsParty Bed « Flgh* WithBrillait Foraging

Tribesmen *>* fi.mrd.y- filx 
, Men W.nzdsd. BUSINESS CARDS.

X71 IFTY~CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
h neatly iirlnted cards, billheads or 

dodgers. F. H. liaruard, 10tj Victoria-street
GB1NERAL SERVANT-FAMILY 

44 Alexander-strect. ■OOD 
of two.G 218

tv TAMl’S BOUGHT AND SOLD-SOc 
ft hundred paid for used Jubilee; any 
ouantlty bought. William It. Adams, 7 

„ j Aim-street, or third floor DVa Adelalde-stregt 
east.SAFE WANTED. AD- 

World Office. .
posing Ceremonies. et ECONO HAND 

O dress "Safe," Yjl 1NAGIN—TAILOR—456 YONGE ST.-
-------—---------------- x,rTfw,er Xj Gentlemen's own material roede up,

* DVERTISINO SOLICITOR YVUTH 0 specialty, dyeing, cleaning, repairing, 
A twelve yearn' newspaper experience nresalng- I’arccis called for anywhere.
?^fSLÏSSttfSty!t ' 'a',rence’ ' ‘ re,r ILL buy any clothing you

---------- ——————— YV are done with. Prompt attention to
letters or cards. Write C. Ainsworth, 303 
Uerrard east, Canadian.

tbait
GTJteT nrn,RQne^TVVHRKK

'MBtion"wou?d
x Midland division. Box 30, World

s AKV1LLM DAIRY-473 YONGK-ST:,tid;gUrae$ïr.en1,.P^Wa^rrr?pl|fet.'rrMatters Improving In Brasil.
Ixmdou, Nov. 14.—A despatch to The 

Times from Bio Janeiro says that l're- 
sident Monies has issued a decree es
tablishing martial law for a period of 
thirty days. The evidence of a political 
conspiracy in conncetion with the recent 

to assassinate the President is 
increasing. The city .however, is quiet, 
and public opinion support* the course 
of the executive. The Prefect of I. o- 
lice, who is a prominent Jacobin, his 
resigned. The police prohibit the gath
ering of the people in the streets. All 
things considered, the (ituatio-u is iui-

(B«e. Signora l'crdt Dead-
Nov. 14—Signora Verdi, wife 

celebrated composer Giuseppe 
in bis 84th year, is dead,

MVSflA .4AD TURKEY.

The 4*gar's Government Lays Down Ike Law 
I. the Pone Begnrdlng Armaments.

.Constantinople, Nov. 14.—In connefr 
tiou with the announcement just made 
bv the Russian Embassy to the Turk
ish Government that Russia win dj.- 
mund the unpaid arrears of the Xusso 
Turkish war indemnity if the Porte ap- 
ulios any part of the Greek war juduu 
liitv to ‘ the increase of Turkish 
ments, it is now pointed out that when, 
some time ago, Genera 1 Bnalmont sub
mitted to the Porte plans 'or ;l‘rn‘™g 
the forts at the entrance of the Mo* 
phorua, Russia intimated that *he would 
consider this a hostile act. ÏB Reference 
to the intimation then given the I ortt 
abandoned the Bosphorus scheme.

Russia’s attitude with .rf"l^ 
present plans for reorganizing the iurk- Fslî navy is considered here a logeai 
result of the recent policy to keep lur- 
key weak. _

sioram la Court.
Private Detective S. A. Slocum, who was 

arrested iu Toronto on a charge of stealing 
400 poimds of steel used in the manufacture 
of knh-cs, pleaded uut guilty to Magistrate

Rome, 
of the 
Verdi, now

ence came out on losell on 
Office.

VETERINARY.Lena Highwayman Got 94Md.
Warren, Idaho, Nov. 14.—The mail 

carrier was held up here to-day by a 
lone highwayman and ordered to dis
mount from his horse. The carrier was 
then told to cut the emit sack open, 
which be did, and the robber took all 
the registered mail and letters. There 
was about $4000 in cash. The sheriff s 

immediately set out

LOST. that U 
to be

et TRAYED-FRIDAY AT NOON—A SA- Sh t,le brown and while Scotch collie 
„nï, c- fhe vicinity of Bloor and Jaryls- 
K tie et*. - Reward when returned to 04 Isa- 
bella-street.

f\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
chaiada. Affiliated with the University ot 
Toronto. Session begins la October.

attempt♦o
M consecrated hearts and love.

Bishop struck a true note, which nee*l» 
emphasizing in these days, when he in
sisted upon the need of more reverence 
—rqvereneo for the aged, reverence for 
things holy, reverence for that which is 
dedicated to God—God's house, God's 
service.

The sermon was simply a model for 
an occasion such as this, and was list
ened to with unflagging attention by the 
vast congregation. Never before have 
there been in the history of the parish 
such a large number of communicants 
present at a single celebration.

Tie Bishop preached again in the 
evening one of his characteristically 
beautiful sermons to an immense con
gregation. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vails throughout the parish at the im
mense stride the church lias put forth 
in this parish. The Bishop is winning 
hosts of friends by his readiness to re
main over in the parish and open with 
an informal reception to the parishion
ers the new Trinity Hall, which, though 
not completed, is enough advanced to 
open. With the Trinity Hall and beau
tiful church and parsonage, Aurora is 

of the most complete parishes in the

II17*

il LEGAL CARDS.
•w......PARKB6 & coi, BARRISTERS, Mu
si , Klnuon Bulidlngs.corncr Jordan and 
avei Inda-streets. Money to loan.
r|1 UUKKK & «POTION, BAKU1STKUK 
JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and \M* 
arten. ________ _____

L3 TOLEN-A BLACK HORSE, WITH 
O small white strip in face, about los ksk
cushion, with right corner torn; also a buf
falo robe with my name on Inside, a set of 
■ingle harness anti whip. Ten dollars reward for recovery of above property and 
ten dollars reward for apprehension anl 
conviction of thief. K. 8. Bhurc.

)osse of ten men 
n pursuit. A First for the ( hn

The Rosedale Golf Club h 
ly handicap medal competit 
afternoon, with the follow I 
< — Class A. -

proving.
iÏ * The WalinsIt Itallrnnd,

With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now ackuowleuged to be the 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 

-£ Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico,
• the Egypt of the New World: Texas

a a I and California, the lands of sunshineRpn rnnm L* and flowers. Passengers going via the
1 OU 1(1 ▲ Wabash new line reach their destination

I I in advance of other routes. W abash
II trains now reach more large cities than
A anv other railroad in the world. De-
7. tailed information will be furnished by

I any railroad agent, or J. A. Itiehard- 
A ! son. Canadian passenger agent, N. E 
V comer K:ng and Yongc-ste., Toronti. eu

Nervous Prostration ■♦ .Odd "♦ BARRISTERS,T7-ILMER & IRVING.
IX Solicitors, etc_M 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving,,’i 1. Vere Brown ....

2. George 8. Lyon ..........
3. Frot. L. E. Horning...

-Class B.

■X.Sick Headache and Dizziness — 
All Cured.

Little Girl Has Grown Plump and 
Itoey Since Taking Hood’s.

Nervous mothers end sickly children 
endure a vast proportion of the suffering 
which ie censed by impure and impov
erished blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
relief by purifying and enriching the 

All Vessels Arriving at New York Bepov blood. Read this statement ;
Il i* Women-» Duly lo he Beanlifnl. TentpfHoou. Weather. «X was bothered with eiclt heedachee

Use Rose Bloom for purifying and heantl- N(,w York, Nov. , and dizziness. I also bed nervous prostr»-ssui-srtess.jssslms ....
Toronto Endoreed bv eminent derma tone old not have one day ot Ple^su“' recommended by many, find by the timeîarXki S » ts&ïJt ssî sjst i“”- s* i m ..... ..«i- ■,« i.
s, art-s.*». "ig%Séatfc*-*ww“^s - “-ir*£“anut only 38j knots of tumbling water then six years old, had bronchitis and 

The Itérait of « .I. Hehwarzkappen. Jsfem. Her fair weauier average is about cticken pox. We were told that her
1 nation Nov 14.— The Romo corres- gyo knots. She shipped much spray and an .

« '"irvSB'Exr.s srsawvs ««.ÏÏlSrrJi -w -
Kill Ont Suite Cheval Dresser is Y recall of Col. Schwarzkapi>on, militai > „ls Worst, were thrown down and sllgntly ceiva at the hospital. We took her there 

I* kolid Oak Suite ircMii i ressor, ISA .ltt.lviie 0f the German Embassy at llurt bv 1hv top of a comber that swisued Aewe hurt no hone ofIl X 40, British bevel plate mirror, re-X Paris, has vital significance. It was aloug thq, deck. Among th™ were Mis* and lor eight days they ha P®
4 gnlar 823, for Ï19. II ,h’, tn the direct intervention of Em- June uph, the aetie», aud Miss Wake- her recovery, but later she bed a change
■t ▲ neror William, in order to lessen an in- field. . for the better. Her sickness, however, leftII Antique Finish Suite, largo sbnpcO-V t.reasingly dangerous situation. Colonel a Holland-American steamship stop- her very delicate and weak, and she did
A British bevel minor, regular ¥23-50,11 Schwarzkappen being the person »l o wlüi an oil tank standlng hy, api«ir- { It wee then I
y ,„r ▲ negotiated the purchase of tile secret j,mly „repartng to toxv her. The Dutch not *row “Y w“ ,II for l" ♦ documents which led to the eoudemna- : lln(J was doubtless the Mansdam which thought I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
A Solid Oak, handsomely carved suite, 11 tiou of Captain Dreyfus. | sailed . fro-m iOj-tteralittii o1a NoJ for this lnMmach as I had used it for myself and
V sImped British plate mirror, regu- * ■ on** Friday morning, returning. She slg- found it such » good medicine for build-

lar 435, for Î25. ▼ Toronc.rtlrn are Drr»«v. ,mlled that one of her engines was disabled, ln„ np e constitution. She had not taken
V 11 Dressiest stuffs for dressiest suits, rbat the damage was serious and that she » “ , , ,. .▼ And as many more just as tempt- r drossiest stvles for dressiest men. Your was going to put into Plymouth for re- two bottles before she had improved wo
II ing bargains. The Xmas inspira-^ order placed with Henry A. Taylor, ptirs.____________________ derfnUy. She hes grown roey find plump
V tlon Is catching us and we're clear-11 draper, the Rossin block, is an earnest table water thot cures dyspepsia. Sprn- and la quite herself again. I have great
▼ In- the decks \ 4 of the good quality you expect. It pays ,lel Water. R- H. Howard & Co., Agts. 51 felth Hood’a.” Mbs. M. Hiokbbsok,

\ Il to pay for the best. ------ —------------------- 888 Bloor Street, Weet, Toronto, Ontario.

IF TO BENT0 Y OliB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO-

corner Toronte-streat, Toronto, money II 
loan. Arthur F. I-obb, James Batrd.

ZNOLBORXE-ST., NO. 46— WAREHOUSE, 
ground Uoor, first floor, and basement, 

hydraulic hoist and splendid shipping faci
lities. Rent moderate.

II4 1. C. E. Robin ...
2. A. H. C’reaee .
3. V. Robin .U '- Class C. -11-LARGE FRONT HOTELS,_______ ____ _

rirThTif oiiAND union, cob. front 
1 AïlT'àT&ïh ï'roTric^

4 S. Wallace.1. Chan. O. C.
2. rtof. A. G. Bell ........
3. Prof. Pelham Edgar...SuitesII A DELAI DE-STREET—FINE GROUND 

V\ floor ofrtce, suitable for Loan Com- 
nanr or Insurance Offlee, vault, board 
room and hot water heating. Plate glass

OLD ATLANTIC J.V A RACE.4 day.

n
•for 100 horses. John 8. KHlott, 1 rop«

NatUnal Yacht a»d
On Friday evening t.bc ol 

bera of the N.Y.8.V. h<*M t1 
ly reunion, at which forty-1] 
present. A snecial meeting 
be held on Thursday night! 
npecihl busint-s*. Next Sat 
members will hold their H 
test, at which all member] 
compete.

II4 front.
|| At odd priced to elvarThem out, only ^ 
▲ one of each kind, but a nice 'as-11 
X sortment altogether to select from V 
|| —cash or credit. ▼
▼ 16th Ontury Finish Suite,22x28 bevel U 
| plate mirror, regular $17, for $,13.50. ^

^ Antique^Finish Suite, 24 x 36 plate) | 
|| mirror, regular $17, for $11. ^
A 16th Century Finish Suite, 24 x 3o| | 
■ ■ shaped plate mirror, regular $21. A 
IJ for ?16. 11

Z'l ROUND FLOOR OFFICE, CORNER 
|JT Scott and Front-streets; rent $15 a 
month, heated.

one 
diocese. Y3ICHAUDSON HOUHE—CORNER OF 

H King-street and «padina-aveuue; fami
lies breaking up house for the winter 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

\17 ELL1XGTON-8T. E., NO. 15. TWO 
>V good offices, vault, steam heated, 

beautifully decorated, with low rent.
A BOX TERRIBLY HURT.

Bertie 8»Ub, While Bicycling, Cell Ides 
With s Wagon end Has His Eye 

Conge I Oaf,
Bertie Smith. 5 St, Joseph-street, the 12- 

year-old son of Joseph H. Smith of Smith 
Bros., printers, 1115 Yongo-street, was the 
victim of 4 painful accident at Yonge and 
Frichot-strects at 9.30 Saturday night, and 
the nature of his injuries is such that he 
can hardly survive them. While bicycling 
up Yonge-street, he, in some manner col
lided with a grocer’s cart driven by John 
Cl. Hickman, Yonge and Belmontvstreets. 
The left shaft of the wagon penetrated the 
hoy’s left eye, crashing through the 
frontal and check bones and gouging tbe 
eye out. The nose was.crushed to a shape
less mass. Excessive bleeding from the 
earn showed that there was also a frac
ture at the base of the skull, but notwith
standing these terrible injuries the lad stlli4 
lives. Hickman jumped from his wagon, 
and with another man picked up the un
conscious lad and carried hi minto Hall's 
drug store, where Dr. Wilson was soon in 
attendance. Tbe police ambulance was 
summoned and Officer Geddes. accompanied 
by the doctor, took the unfortunate little 
eba nto the 8tek Children’s Hospital. Yes
terday he regained partial consciousness at 
times, and was a little better toward mid
night. but there is scarcely any hope of bis 
recovery.

A PPLY TO JOHN FISKKN & CO., 23 
JXl Scott-strcet, Toronto. 6135135 HOTEL BUSINESS FOB SALE.

o'ealed” tenders" for the pur-

hour tbe tenders will be opened. The high- w 
est or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated Oct. 23, 18Ô7. Hearn & Lamont, So
licitors for administratrix of estate of Ar
thur A. Marriott, deceased, 47 Canada Lire 
Building, Toronto.

Welling!»» Hecke
The annual meeting of 

Hockey Club will be held 1 
at the Caledonian lünk, J 
8 o’clock.

HOUSES WANTED.
y HAVE A GREAT IIANY AF FL ICA 
JL tlons for dwellings. If parties will 
send description and rents to me, will as
sist them in getting tenants. James B. 
Boustead, 10% Adelaide east.

In the three-quarter-ml 
foot race at the Cafford g 
on Saturday, F. E. Hanot 

by four yards. In 3 
seconds.

No more entries will be 
race at Hamilton for Th- 
Thanksgiving Day. 
night. Twenty-four men t 
race is a go-ns-you-plcast 
Bay—20 miles.

4 din
agents wanted.

4 GENTS—WE HAVH THE GREATEST 
J\ aellor on earth; *3 to $5 dally; "Shy- 
Nail" Electric Polishlâg Cloth; everyone 
wants It; sell at eight; agent's outtit and 
terme sent on receipt of 25c: send at once. 
John E. Hall, Box 617, Brantford,

The

OVERCOATS DYED 
SUITS 
ULSTERS 
JACKETS, ETC

DYED 
f DYED 

DYED
IN BUYING CLOTt

ARTICLES WANTED. for fall and wind 
aider the qunlit! 
the fit and finisl] 
In all the point 
you.

Our Goods are right
Our Work is right.
Our Prices are right.

■yyANTED—A SECOND-HAND STREET 

price. Box 016,
i good repair ; state lowest 
Orillia. You will save money hy having rm« 

faded goods dyed. They have the appear 
ance of new aud arc well presstd by me 
pressera.MARRIAGE licenses.

♦ Far Serlely a Calls
Gentlemen hardly need reminding of 

the manv calls on them in society's 
realm at this season, but there are last- 
minute people to whom this # ill hint 
the necessity of a now dress suit. 
Couple the name of Henry A. I ay lor, 
draper, the ttofisifi block, with the need.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Hood’s Sarsaparilla TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto street. Even
ings. 581i Jarvls-street.o E linrn Tumors and all blood dis-C AN G EH. ;

No knife or plaster. Full par-
II

one way on goods from a distants* w

McLeod &Is tbe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all drugggisU. $1; six for $5. 4 LL WANTING MARRIAGE I.ICEN 

jfV ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 
619 Queen west; open evenipai; no wit-
UJrttStis rccjilrAKl

at home. HH
tleulars by mail or at office; much valuable
geTV^MS Myron ^so^^Medtc^e

Uo., 577 yietbourne-etreeL lorimto.

Fashionable T 
ltie King WestHood’s Pills ffiraSffiP&f Driak KfffM«l*
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Signet
Rings %

There is a quiet dignity 
about the Signet Ring 
which commends it to 
gentlemen of good taste.

With the crest or monogram 
It ie particularly adapted for 
a Christmas sift.

We have a very complete 
line of them in rich and 
heavy designs of io, 15 
and 18 karat gold—both 
with plain tops and set 
with «‘Blood," “Agate” 
and “ Onyx " Stones.

The favorites, bain* beat 
ladapted for create and mon- 

" os rams, are the English and 
Roman Shields and the plain 
oval shapes.

Prices range from $6.00 
to $18.00*

Ryrie Bros.
COR. VOROt AND ADELAIDE STS. 

TORONTO

Si

Madams furniture c1
(limited)

179 YONGE ST. 
CS CORYELL mgr

/
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